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REPUBLICAN UNION TICKET.
For Presrdent .li;rlye

Hon. FREDIC IVATTS, of Cavlslo
As,orttte Judyo+,

3011 N iNIeCI 1/17, of Shippenshurg,
21-01 IN C .PLISLAP, of Silver Spring.
' - - Asaernbl

JAMES M :111S1 ALL,or\V rennsboro'
JESSE KENNEDY, of Perry County

o ,unly Treasurer,
JOHN BOWNIAN, of Frankford,

Shrtv',
It1(11.1.RD ANDERSON, • or Monroe,

Corenty Commissioner,

DANIEL MAY, of East l'ennsborot
nircetOr ofdie Poor,

FRANKLIN GARDNER, of Carlisle,
Auditor,

JACOB 'HEMMINGElt, of Penn twp
may- ELECTION, TUESDAY, OCT. 8. "Tett

Stnntlfug Commit tee

Pursuant to public notice, the Standing
Committee of the Republican party of Cum-
berland county, appointed for the ensuing
year, assembled in the Court House on the
21st inst., and organized by electing Jacob
Rheera, Chairman; 13. P Coles, Secretary,
and Thomas Paxton, Treasurer.

The following gentlemen compose the Com-

MEM
Carlisle, East Ward, John flamer, Franklin

flat duor ; West Ward, Thomas Paxton, Jacob
Phrrm ; Lower Allen, 11. Neidig, George A.
ltakdey ; Upper Allen, .Jacob L. Zook., Martin
Itrandt ; Diehinson, Iliehard Woods, Jun. Fish-
burn ; Last Pennsboro', H. 1). 'Musser, E. (l.

Dare; Frankford, Thompson Kennedy, .Tohn
Snyder; Hampden, Joseph Ebet ly, John Sher-
bao; Hopewell, .1. Quigley, I). Vog,lesong ;

Mechanicsburg, 11. F. Pella, 11 F. Coles; Mid-
dlesex, Goo. (t darn, A. Witmer : Main, N.
Di own, Geo. Asper; Now Cumberland, Owen

Jame., V. Feeman ; Newrille, .1. Ferree, S.
Willi ; Newton, .1. P. Ilurol, Wilson Sterret ;
',Newburg, IV. W. Frazer, A' High ; North Mid-
dleton, A. P. Henderson, It. Keilfer; South M id-
dleloh, J. Nniloinger, L. Martin ; Penn, J. S.
Itunlap, J. IVeuk Fey ; Shippensburg nom', .1.

Altut. .1. Kelso; Shippensburg twp., G. M.
White, M. M. Angle ; Silver Spring, S. S. Sul-
levi.erger, Levi Mtirtin SonAamptop, 11. F.
Hoch, James Beatty; West rennshoro', J. S.
Davidson, Dr. (1. Grove.

Re'solred, That the members of the Stand-
ing Uommitte in the severaltownships, bor-
oughs and wards, arn,berelly appointed Com-
mitftes of Vigilance, will' power to enlarge
their numbers—organize clubs, and see that
the canvass is vigorously prosecuted.

S•

We have tieliets in rthundanco, row ready
nt this office, and would he glad if our friends
in the different townships would call early
and supply themselves.

Are Yon Assessed?
This important question is asked every year
almo ,t every newspaper in Penn.ylrania,

an •I we do not know that it has ever been sat-

i,f-totorily answered. Whether or not, we wish
our friends to recollect that Ffittnalny the 28th
(to morrow) is the last day upon which that
important duty can be.attentleil to, in order to

secure a right to vote at the October election—-
we therefore ask again

ARE YOU ASSESSED?
If you are, you needn't take the trouble to call
at the erne:o to answer the question—you can

let 113 know at the putts on election day. If
you are not, don't lose another minute, hut (if
you live in this borough,) call on J. W. Env,
the Assessor, and have it attended to immedi-
ately. OUT friends in the different townships
know who their Assessors are, and we hope
they will not neglect to call on them.

Qunlifcntionu of Voters

The law requires a person who claims the
right to vote, to have been a citizen of this

Commonwealth " at least one year, and in the
election district at least ten days immediately

preceding such election, and within two years
to have paid a State or county tax, which shall
have been assessed at least ten days before the
election. But a citizen of the United States
who has previously been a qualified voter of
the State, and removed therefrom and return-
ed, and who 5111111 have resided in the election

district and paid taxes aforesaid, shall be en-

titled to vote after residing in this State six
months. But citizens of the United States,
between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-

two years, who have resided in the election
district ten days aforesaid, shall be entitled to
vote, although they have not,paid taxes." We
published last week, the law explaining the
qualifications, and manner of voting fur our
volunteers in the army.

THE IiNMOCRACY IN MAINE.—The Demo-
cratic party in Maine split upon the question
of the war—one branch supporting the war
and the other opposing it. By the returns of
the late election it will be seen that the votes
for the two candidates run about even—the
patriotic branch being a little ahead. But
what a reflection it is upon the party that, in
a fair issue, ono half of its members should
array themselves in undisguised hostility to
the Government.

The Democracy of New,Vorh.

The Demooratio party of Now York re-
fused, as our readers well know, to unite with
the Republican in framing a jointState tioliet
and put forward a straight Democratic ticket
upon a platform one-half of which expresses
a halting sympathy with the Government, the
other half being openly on the side of treason.
The platform upon which it is fighting its
battle is thus briefly summed up:

First, That the Democratic party alone is
capable of prosecuting a successful war or
securing a satisfactory peace.

Second, That is is utterly impossible to sub-
due the South by military force.

Third, That peace can be attained only by
making concessions.

Fourth., Thut there is no possible concession
which ought not to be made rather than allow a
separation.

The first and most essential plank in this
platform is the same as that adopted by tho
Democracy in Philadelphia, showing that but
one aim actuates -the party in both States.
Tho other planks follow as a matter of course.
It was but proper and in harmony with its
other action that tho convention which adopt-
ed this platform nogleotad or omitted to hoist
the National Flag over the hall in Which'it
met. It was also ill keeping with it that the
Dethocratio •Corivention"in BroMno county,
which elected-delegates to this Convention,
voted down the following resolution-82 to 6:

Resolved, That. the Dettiooraoy of.the county .

of Broome are now, as they ever have been,
in favor attic preeervaticitn of the Union and'
thet.Censtitution, and the enfokeement of thelaws throughout the .whole Union. • •

alifornlaElection.
By the pony express, We havd later news

from California: The Stato.haii•gone „avoi.
I wholmin, 4ly:fet the ItopttoHeads. .• ..

PENNS QUOTA

As usual, whenever.l?etiii-ft:ylvapiaiOmo't
'n question, there is• an outcry against her
from other States that preterid :te.havedone
better than-she has. .1.1:alv it is asserted. in
certain quarters, that site line not Contributed
her fair share of men towards the •witr,
whereas there is no State that bas done'lier
ter,-and some have not done'nearly so well'
The Philadelphia Bulletin asserts, upon the
authority of the War Department, that she
has furnishyd more men than the State of
New York, which has nearly n million more
inhabitants. In addition to the regiments
known its Pennsylvanian, she has furnished
nearly all the men under Col. Baker, a large
portion of pickles' brigade, a regiment e•clled
' Kentucky Cavalry," several thousands to
different New York regiments, and a great
number to those of New .Tersey and Dela

We doubt not that there are nowIMME

'ally fifty thousand men in the service from
l'enasylvania. Governor Curtin wit be able
o despatch a number of new and well equip•
,red regiments in a few days) and recruiting
'or others is going on rapidly. Some of our
egricultural counties have not contributed
their sh:ire of men; but. this was because
they could not spare them from their farms.
Now that most of the harvest is over, they
will be ahle to keep up a supply of new mei],

and we doubt not they will do it. Perinsyl-
vania has done her proportion of the wort
of war, and she is able to do as much more

JAMES 111 AILSIIALE, Eiq

An unjust, and we believe, very silly at.-

tempt is being !wide by the democracy, to in•
jure Mr•. Marshall, our candidate for Assembly.
Tho argument used is that be is not entitled
to an office from this county, because of his
having been recently a citizen of Perry county.
The facts are these, Mr. Marshall .for more
than ten years previous to his moving to this
county, carried on an extensive tannery, in
Henry's Valley, Perry county. 'During all
that time his entire business was done thro'
Newville. Every pound of leather that he
manufactured, and every green hide that he
bought, were carried through this county,
over the Cirmberland Valley Railroad. All
his provisions and groceries—every barrel
of flour, and in fact everything lie used in his
business, even to the shoeing of his horses,
was procured in this county, so that in every-
thing that makes a man's residence of interest
and profit to the community, Mr. Marshall has
been a citizen for more than fifteen years.
Ito has been living in Newvillc for the la,,t

four years, and has made that place his home
for life. An insidious attempt to prevent
inan's election, on such a iddieulciusly insig
niticant pretext, is the very best evidence iu
the world of his moral and political purity,

slanderous tongues dare not touch his
character, and theyjresort to the meamsub-
lei fuge of exciting he jealousy of his own
party.

THE NATIONAL. LOAN.
Subscriptions to tl.(e national loan are be-

ing rapidly taken, all over the country. Some
of our citizens have already subscribed iu
Philadelphia, which we believe has been tot'
some time the nearest agency. We believe
there are others ready and willing to invest
ih this, beyond question the. hest and safest
loan ever offered to the American people. The
only difficulty appears to be the want of an

agency here. Will nut some of our patriotic
citizens secure the appointment.; we do not

know what the compensation is, but wo feel
assured that it will be liberal, as the govern-
ment never Asks its friends to serve it with-
out pay.

The Remedy to be Applied to the
r===2=9

We have been waiting, with patience, the
time when the administration would strike the
traitors of the South at their vulnetple point.
Their whole coast is, says the West Chester
Pgaitlicon, in a great measure open to 119,
and we have always believed that 20,000 men

lauded in the heart of slavery would effect
more Ihan live times the number un the north
eru frontier Now Washington is secure
against successful attacks, we look forward
to an application of the true remedy for re-
bellion to the seat of the disease. A bold
stroke at Norfolk, Savannah, Pensacola, New
Oilcans, and other points we might name,
will strike a panic through the cotton region,
and al the same time divide the now bullying
army of Lleauregard, In this way we can

open cotton marls, and not only supply .

own people, but the Ralious of Europe.
Let IN have an efficient artny'on the coast

at the earliest Moment, and then marclr the
army of the Potomac to its assistance. Ifere.
in, we arc satisfied, lies the true panaCea for
treason.

The Way to Do It

We like the way they conduct the recruiting
business down in SOuthern Illinois.
,

They call the people together in mass meet-
ings, able speakers make sifort, patriotic ad-
dresses, and all who aro ready and willing to
enlist I'M the war to put down the rebellion
against the Goverteent and its laws, are in-
vited to sign their names.

In this way whole companies are sometimes
enlisted in one evening, and a regiunint• is
made tip almost in no limo.

Why couldn't this plan be introduced in
olher'States ? The people need stirring up.
By calling public meetings and having good
speakers address them eloquently and to the
point, arousing them ton realizing sense of
their duties in this crisis, wo doubt not that
the important work Of enlistment-I-more im-
portant at this moment than ever before—-
would be greatly expedited.

Terrific Stampede of Horses

At St. Louis, about 3 o'clock Saturday
morning, three hundred and thirty three Gov.
ernment horses broke out of the yard iv
which they were confined, and rushed along
the street in a dense mass, at the greatest
speed, sweeping everything before them. A
short distanCe above the place where they
escaped, the horses encountered four or five
Government wagons, which were being driv-
en into town. The driver of the foremost
wagon stopped his team in the middle of the
street, but had no time to escape before at
least ono hundred and fifty horses, rearing
and plunging in a dense mass, swept- over
hini, breaking down his wagon, killing his
horses, andiinjuring him so severelyr,that his
life is despaired of. Four horses were killed
on the spot, and others crippled, so that they
fell a short distance beyond, and ivero tram•
pled to death by overpowering numbers, and
the bodiei of ten more We're- lying along
Broadway when the horse -cars commenced
running early in the morning: Two' market
wagon drivers were nearly trampled to-death,
and their wagons demolished. The yard in
chick they': were confined was not large

enoughr they becamerestless,,and by it com•
binefi-movementpushed an opening through
the high picket fence which enclosed them•
Two dead Jiorses wore found: in the yard,
near where the opening was effected; lis‘dug
been crushed. . :

Sensation, SA,orlos from 6, Intelligent
P. , -qcntlemen.9.

",:;Ihe'..valne of the sensation stories coming
irom "reliable"'and " intelligent gentlemen"

•-•iscuriously instanced by the two folitiviing
which we cut frOn the Philadelphia 4,01i4i;
v:therethO'appear in close proximkty,rappa.
rently‘without a. thought on the part einier,
of correspondent or editor, difthe iidienions
incongruity of the statements given :

==l
MEM

A young man of intelligence, whose name
is wi hheld, owing to his positiiin, and probiV
hie future movements, had anrinterview with
the Secretary of War, during which he made
the following statement:—He was a resident
of Kentucky, and was appointed a Lieutenant
in the Federal army. He had ,oecasion to
go South, where' he was impressed into. the
Confederate army, He was present at the
Bull RIM engagement, and has been in the
army in that vicinity up to the time of his
escape a few days ago. Ile escaped by &citing
beyond the lines nod obtaiaing, the aid of a

farmer, who brought him along in his mar-
ket wagon, covered up in 'straw.

He says Beauregard has now 185,000 men
at Manassas and vicinity. They are all well
clothed and abundantly supplied with shoes
ofgood quality, of which these are iNample
(showing a very good article on his feet)
'Fheir pay is prompt.' The Virginian 'troops
are all paid in Virginia hank bills, and all
the othersin gold. The Louisiana troops were
offered hank paper of that State or gold.
The boys tool: the matter to vote among
themselves, and decided to take gold, which
was paid to them. Their rations are liberal,
and, in short, to use his own words, they have
plenty of everything. He was offered and
declined a Coloneley in the ltebel army.
Ile was yesterday offered arid accepted a
Lieutenancy in our army, in which his father,
trout Pennsylvania, is noiv Chaplain.

ARRIVAL. OF A FUGITIVE: FROM MANASSAS

(Inc of the most inteligent men in the
Rebel army, who has occupied a high and
confidential position, reached here on Stet
urday, from Manassas. Ile left- there on
Friday, and says' he is totally disgusted with
the Confederate movement, and that the
some leang prevails throughout more than
half of the llebel army; that it is detntral-
iiied ; that large numbers of the Gulf State
troops are leaving, and; others belonging to
(lie other Southern coast States have left
Manassas fur home. He states that there is no
intention on the part of the Rebel generals of
attacking our lines, and that their.gues aro
left in position and the places are garriscibed
lor appearance only i that the fear on the
I art of the Rebels is that our troops will
attack them. Ile asserts most positively that
they have not the power to attack the 'lto ion
army, oreven to defend themselves against
any considerable force. They view their
Bull Emu success as a sort of luck and
chance affair, which cost them too dearly
to boast over. They were so totally cut to
pieces and disorganized that it took them
quite as long to rally from it as it did' the
[llion forces from their panic and stampede.
Thtsßebel officer, who escaped across the
Potomac, and reached this city through
Charles county. Maryland, says 'he was
pres,e,l into the Rebel service, is thankful
he bas escaped, and desires to take the oath
of allegiance.

'fur CONFIvEnATE A iiNf v.—The Wa,bing
ton correspondent of the New York Express
MEM

The enemy continues to strengthen him-
selt'over die•river. It is unquestionable that
he is about to I)e reinforced by General Bragg
with three regiments from the Florida wing of
the Con Wderateariny, and two or three regi-
ments added to his command on his way
\orth; awl that lien. McCullough, with a
considerable force from Missouri and Arkan-
sas, is on the way to-Virginia, I have good
reasons to believe. It would appear as though
both sides were now gathering their strength
for a decisive trial on Virginia soil' at no
-distatit day,i other points, in the meanwhile,
by:4e Confederates in. partleulas, seem.to be
comparatively uticared tor; McCullough's des
tinatiou may be western Virginia, his purpose
to succor his friends Floyd and Wise. Ide
will probably reach Virginia by way of
Memphis, and railroad. from thence, in the
last of this week. By that time, possibly
what should conic may have come.

" THIS W ICK Ws a. "

the following paragraph, w
from an able communica
Republican, that the cu
wicked war," is not und •

aslit is by the "Peace party "in
"Fellow•citi•r.ens, why should ve join in

this wicked war upon the union' lbe COD
yenLioll (tithe people declanai (at \lissouri
saw tto good reason for rev utiun and de
st ruction of the Governmet that our fathers
founded, and that convention was backed by
a majority of the people of more than three
to one. 'flint was the decision ofMissouri;
and•aoav}ly what authority did Claiborne b'.
Jackson and his Land /IttlflDpt to jorce this
Stole out of' the Union, awl into aril a(•tn•/

Where were 'State Rights' men then?
Is it• trip: that Siatc Riyhts means only
ili.outheunl/ginfsfand that the State is indeed
nothing biltfa convenient title by which fools
are gulled?"

It aproars from
`ich we extract

rot to the St. Louis
rent phrase, ZEE

in Missouri
Maryland

1317—The Berdan Sharpshooters -gave a
highly satisfactory evidence of her skill, at
Washington, on Saturday, having previously
been reviewed by the President. Among the
many spectator 3 were Secretaries Seward,
Camerpn and Smith, Assistant Secretary
Scott, the Prince do Juinville, and his son
and nephews, Generals McDowel, Mansfield,
and other military officers. General Mc-
Clellan and his stall' and body guard were
also on the ground during the firing, which
was at a distance of five hundred yards.
Two hundred and sixty shots were tired, and
the target was completely riddled. The
President tried his hand, and made a most
excellent shot. . -

men

M OAZI Nil S.

Tun ICivicKEnnocicett.—The Knickerbocker
for October, is on our table, and is more than
usually replete with interesting and instruc-
tive articles. "Words to the West," by our
old^ favorite, "Mace., aloper," is the opening
paper, and is fully up to the high standard of
his former contributions. The continuation
ofthe "Revelations of Wall street,"and o.nuin-
ber of very entertaining effusions, bothG prose
and poetry, make this a very desirable num-
ber. Published by J. R. Gilmore, No. 5 Beck•
man street, N. Y.

FRANKLESLIE. gMAGAZINE, mammoth
pictorial furnishes moee reading matter--of a
good quality too—than any other we knoW of.
The engravings alone. are worth the subscrip-
tion price. The puhlisher is always up to the
times, and keeps his readers posted on every-
thing worth knowing.

GOOEY'S LADY's BOAR.—Oodey, for Octo-
ber', contains sixty six engravings, and over
one hundred pages of rending matter. It, is

the oldest and- best, authority on Fashions in
this. Country,- and-should-,be on every lady's
table. Ono copy ono year, $3; two copies
ono,.year, $5; three copies one year, $6.
Apply to L. A. 'Gotley, _1323 Chestnut street
Philadelphia. - • .

ARTIIIIIt'S 110/qk MAGAziNn, 18 a very clever
little book. Good authority on the;Fashione,'
and euetaino a.ceedittiblo, literary itir iid4aOral4
reputation. Only two dellarreZyehr...."/T.A
'Arthur & Co., 'spublishers, No. 333 *ulna
street, PLiladolphia.

•

•TOE PROGRESS OP THE WAR

"i*l.U4tfrOf'Ne-wn and Incidents

yC2.dOrnrilln.froin.‘the despatches received
overrday/tbelollowing inelange of facts, ru-

uloisraild ineldente 'which•Ws 'believe compro-

bend!l everything or ituPortaiice in The move-
meritiiffid. lettitigetnents ;ofPin' armies in the

dittere4,loesilitlesin-entined. '-

From Lexington, Mo., we have news to
Wednesday night. On Tuesday a severe fight
tookplacewith the rebels for the possession of
the ferry boats, three in number, and the reb-
els are said to have captured them: If this
be truo, Sturgis' reinforcements will . not be
able hi cross the river. Twelve wagon loads
of rebel dead and woundM are said to have

,been. carried away. On Wednesday-Price as-

saultedlclie pity four Or five times , but wasre-
pulsedWith a loss of over 300 men. Col.

inTexingt on 3,200 troops. General
Price's beseiging army is variously estimated
at from 15,000 to 20,000.

The opening attack was made on Monday,
with 8,000 men, and lasted two hours, the
rebels being repulsed, with 100 killed and be-

tween 200 and 400 wounded, the United States

forces losing five killed and several wounded.
The town is strongly fortified and the works
will hold 10,000 men. The attack on Wednes-
day was it determined one, and lasted nearly
all day.

The whole of Col. Mulligan's command at
Lexington has surrendered to the rebel army
of Geh. Price, having been completely ex-

hausted by hard lighting, and the total depri-
vation of water. lie had Moo men, of whom
000 were killed or wounded, leaving about
2000 effectivb men against 30,000 rebels
The loss of the rebels is reported at between
three an? four thousand men.

The number of General Price's rebel army
seems to increase rapidly. It is now rated at

30,000 men.
A company of U. S. cavalry with a company

of infantry and a field piece attacked a rebel
camp -in Hardy courtly,' Va., on the 72th inst.,
and scattered them in all directions, capturing
their camp, arms, provisions. Y. c., taking a

number of prisoners and wounding several
On the same day, in the same county, near

Barboursville, a U. S. force, under Col. Zeig-
ler, attacked 250 rebels while drilling, ,end
scattered them at the first fire. The Colonel
and two men were captured, and several were
killed and wounded.

A detachment of G. S. cavalry under Major
Gavitt, sent by Fremont to make a reconnois-
sance of Hardee's rebel lines at Greenville,

Mo., drove indhe enemy's pickets, captured 2
men, killed 2, and look 00 muskets and 25
horses. At the lust ailvices from the hansas
border, Gen. Rains' rebel force was marching
northward, and Gen. Lane billowing

Though not officially stated, it is beyond
question that the Cabinet at Washingtou has
been fur several days discussing the vexatious
affairs of den. Fremont. The visit of General
Meigs and Postmaster General Blair to St.
Louis was to investigate into the exactness of
some charges affecting the management of that
milit,ry department; and their report is before,
the Cabinet. •

It is generally understood that a great na-

val expedition has sailed-southward to make
an attack somewhere on the rebel coast, but
where is not precisely knewn. for do we know
the exact strength of the fleet, except that in
some well informed quarters it is said to be
very formidab e. The secret has been so well
kept, this ti i, that the number of ships, the
point of atta k, the commanders, and the time
and place of ailing, are alike involved in mye
tory;

Ott Saturiii
tiveen-two

y night a collision occurred bc-
op triiins on the Northern Cen-
Iwo miles from Baltimore, byInd railroatl;

which two soldiers were killed, two wounded
slightly and the engineer had his leg broken.
The troops belonged to the 46th Perm•ylvania
regiment, and the two men killed were at the
battle of bull Run and had re-enlisted.

The rebel Geu. Buckner has issued a pro-
clamation to the people ofKentucky, announc-
ing that he has occupied Bowling Green with
his forces, General Anderson has also issued
a proclamation announcing that in accordance
with the request of the Legislature he takes
command of that military department; that
he comes to enforce law's and not to make them.
Ile summons the people of (he State to arms

in self defence. Gov. Mageflin has also issued
his proclamation, ordering General Thomas L.
Crittenden to execute the purposes of the Le-
gislalure, and Gen Crittenden has ordered the
militia to be mustered forthwith into service.
The rebel force at 'Bowling Green utruthers
8000 men, with 21 pieces of artillery.

A battle occurred at Blue•Mills, :Alm, on the
17th, between 1500 U. S. volunteers, under
Col. Smith, and 3000 rebels, in which the lat-
ter were routed, losing 150 men killed and
wounded, besides 12 prisoners. Our lose was

50-killed and 25 wounded. The rebels had
one cannon, our men having four.

On Sunday last Major A. C. Lewis, of the
46th Pennsylvania', regiment, was shot dead at
Darnestown, Md., by a private named Lana-
ban. It was a wilful murder.

On Tuesday last the U. S. stearner Fanny
run down to Ocracoke inlet, with a coMpany
of troops, and there entirely destroyed the reb-
el fortifications abandoned some time since.
They burned the magazine and sunk the can-
non. The rebel privateers Coffee and Winslow
had visited the inlet to carry off the cannon,
but they left on the appearance of the Fanny.

Gen. ReynOlds 11.139 Lilo U. S. fermi, at Cheat
Mountain, have had a battle will' the enemy
and driven them off, killing nearly a hundred

Gen, Fremont !las 43Ppointed Brigadier in
orals Pope and Seigle and Asesistant Adjutant
General MoKinstry to command as Major Gen-
erals, and Colonels Davis, Mulligan, Kelton
and Totten es acting brigadiers.

The U. S. government has accepted thoser-

vices of the Count de Paris and the Duo de
Chartres, and they will probably enter Gen.
McClellan's staff. The Count do Penthievre,
son of the Prince do Joinvillo, enters the 'U.•

'S. Naval Academy. These are all Bourbon
princes. We have already a Prussian prince
in comment' of a regiment of our volunteer
cavalry, Colonel Baker, of Oregon, has been
appointed'a Major General of volunteers.

The Hartford Courant says 'that the Gov-
ernor of Connecticut has coneluded not. to ac-
cept any more ;,,olutiteers for that State, thinn-
ing that it hat furnished enough: The Gov-
ernorsuroly must have been asleepsomewhei4.

IRONTON, Mo., 21,.-7via ST. Loom, Sept. 24,
—At a meeting ofthe commissioned officers of
theiTwenty-first regiment, ,U. S. Volunteers,
called together for the purpose of giving au
expression of their feelings in regard to the
course ofUeit. Frenient,-Col; J. W. S. Alex-
antler wits called to the chair. The follorpng
report of the committee .to theft. resolutions
Was .unanimouiily,asdopted: •

Wiitions, As we 'view with regret the- of,
forts being tuaiem,loing -about the removal
of Gen. ,Frocabut; and believing that thjs' re-
.moval would endange-r, if not destroy, the mag-
riiiieent army organized ,by, end now under
his commend, and thus not only greatly'weaken
the power of the government, 'but encourage
the leaders of the robellien iu, their, efforts to'
destroy the Republic); therefore, .

Resolved, That in John C. Fremont. we rec.,

ognize not only a great military chieftain, but
true patriot :whose well'known courage, un-

rivallei genius, anti fnAcimitable energy; have
marked him out as the mon to 'organize and
successfully command the army of the west.

Roffdred. That we 'unhesitatingly .endorse
the course beirig pursued by Caen. Fremont,in
the military department of. the west, and that
we will not, under any eircumetanneti; cmunte
mince the efforts now being made to remove
him, but will at all times do all in our power
to prevent its consumutatiOn:,

Ilunsos, Mo., Sept. 23.—The following ac-
count of the siege of Lexington is furnished to

the St. Louis Republican by Henry Bradhurn,
one ofCol 'Mulligan's srAdiers, who left. Lex-
ington on Saturday morning: The fort was
surrendered on Friday afternoon. The mep
fought fot• fifty-nine hours ivithotif wafer, and
InuLonly three barrels of vinegar to quench
their thirst during all that lime. There were
no springs or wells ofwater in 111 e camp ground
as has been stated. The supply was from the
river, and was cut off after a desperate fight
nn Wednesiay. The camp ground consisted
of about ten acres, and was located a short dis-
Lance from the river. There ivcrebreastworks
entirely around it with the exception of the
portion .next the river. It. was here the hard-
est lighting took place.

The rebels"procured a hirge number of hemp
bales, rolleil them in advdnce, and under their
cover gradually succeeded in securing a posi-
tion in the rear. They thert tcut off the supply
of water, and had the fort completely sur-
rounded. .They made but few, charges upon
the breastworks during the entiti siege, their
object seemed to be to surround the fort and
cut off (he supply of water. llavingsucceeded
in this, they awaited until Col. Mulligan was
compelled to yield to the foo more terrible
than the twenty-seven thousand rebels, that
surrounded hint.

Previous to tfle surrender he offered to take
a position on a level spot ofground, and givd
Gen. Price the odds of four to one in a fair and
open fight, hut no attention was paid to it.—
After the surrender the rebels mounted the
hrenstti'orks and seemed mad with joy.

As soon us the surrender took !aeon party
took down the flag and trailed it in Ow dust.
Ah immense amount of gold, supposed to be
a quarter of a million, fell into the possession
of the rebels. It w•as taken. from the banks
and buried by Colonel Mulligan on the camp
ground some time ago. Tho rebels speedily
unearthed it.

Cul. Mulligan wept liko a child when he
found himself compelled to Furrender. The
morning after the surrender the men were all
released on parole and ferried across the river.
The officers were retained. The loss of the
rebels is not known, but it is thought tobenot
less than a thousand killed and wounded.—
Their first attack proved Inure disastrous to
them than the long siege which followed. For
a day or two previous to the last attack, they
were engaged in burying their dead.

.I.E4.vENworern, Sept. 20.—The sthis of

morning learns that a tight took place at

Marrattstown, :110., on Tuesday morning, be-
tween 600 United States Troops, 'under Cols.

Montgomery and Johnson, and 400 rebels, in
which the latter were completely routed with
a loss of seven killed. Ono hundred horses
and all their tents and supplies 'were captured
Our troops lost two privates killed and six
wounded. Col. Johndon:, while riding at the
bead of his command, was pierced by ninti
bullets and instantly killed. Three bullets
took effect in his head, two buckshot in his
neck, one bullet in his left thigh, ono in tho
right hand, and one in the loft. Be died
while urging his men to fight for the stars and
stripes.

Grand reviews aro now all the go at Wash-
ington. On Tuesday, the Prince and a goodly
crowd witnessed three over the river, and on

Wednesday afternoon, a splendid review of
cavalry and artillery came off near the Card,
tol. Any number of titled guests and mili-
tary heroes were present.

Ross IVinans having taken the oath of al-
legiance, has been released from imprison-
ment.

Gen. Fremont has telegraphed "fo the War
Department that he is about starting from St.
Louis pith a heavy force, to take the field
against the rebels.

Gen. Prentiss having taken command of the
United States forces in northern Missouri,
and started Rest of Brookfield, has been cut
off hyr 'fbe rebels, and is in great danger.

Eotuit ttiib Ctounty Platters.
CAPr. HENDEnsoN, of the Carlisle

Fenribles, is in town on a short visit. lie
tooks„yell, with the exception of being
somewhat browned by exposure, and reports
the company in good health and spirits.

DAYLIGHT MARKETS.-OH 'Wednes-
day, the 2d of October, the time for holding
market is changed to 12 o'clock, M. So
when you go to market on that day, don't
forget the change.

GONE TO MECHANICSBURO.—JOSEPH
11ursmt, Esq., Attorney at Law, has removed
to Mechanicsburg, where he will practice
his profession. Mr. It.is a young man ofgood
character and sterling business qui-Cites, and
is destined to make his mark in the profession
he has chosen. his card is in another col-
EDE

THE STORM -ON SATURDAY LAST.—
On Saturday last we were visited, by quite a

heavy rain. This was undoubtedly the equi-
noctial storm. The rain fell in torrents, and
in a short time the streets }were flooded with
water. The sun is now quite warm during
the day, but the mornings and evenings are
cool, reminding us very focibly of the days
of fever and ague. As the farmers have get
their seed in the ground, we 'believe the
recent rain will be a seasonable ono for
them.

STREOSCOPIC.—WO have been shown
by C. L. Lockman, a number of steroscopic
views of Carlisle Barracks, and surround-
ings, recently taken by him. These views
for clearness, sharpness, and beauty of shade
are unsurpa3sed, by any we have ever seen.
The scene of "guard mount," is particularly
fine —You • can almost hear the. sergeant's
familiar voice saying " Sir the detail is
c.implete." We adViie any of our readers,
who know how to appreciate the beautiful,.
to call on Mr. L. and examine the pictures.

BEET AND STOCK CATTLE.—For some
weeks past,. mai)), droves of fine beef cattle
have passed through' the .southern part of thd
borough, destined for the eastern markets..
Our butchers have availed tlhernsolves et the
opportunity, end purchased largely of those

thookeattle insabundanee have also
passed through. Of the .lattere.the graziers,
ingiur lower counties purchase' largo num.
bers:for the purpose of fattening for, the city
markets, by which-prooess they realize a hand-
someprofit. The supply of sheep, too, seems

-to be inexhaustable. The great teemingNOrth
and West,, alone, can titer° than supply tho'
markets of this country: -

Jr Attention is requested to TSAAC
tIVIN6STOI,7.B new advertisement. Mr. I.4—ia,
alWays tifito the times, and furnishes 'the
lateststyles of clotting, made by experiencedworltmen.. CalLand see his new stook.

::-:plo,iNsorsr—CoT,LEGE.—The chair in
DickinSon College, which 151,13 rondo vacant by
the appointment of Prof. Marshall as U. S.
Consul at Leeds, England, has been filled by
the election of Mr. John K. Stayman, as Pro-
fessor of the Latin and French L'angunges.—
This gentleman's notable literary abilities,
and his fine scholarly'cniture, make his ap-
pointment to the college one well befitting the

interests of nn institution of learning.
The Pall session of the college has opened

more -promisingly than was expected under
the endairrassments arisingfrom the hardness
of the times and the political treiuktles. There

are also indications that the proseht number
of students will be largely increased during

the current year.

ADVERTISTNO.—In times of business
prostration, like the present, the duty eery
good citizen owes to his family, his creditors,
and the community at large, is to pursue,
careful, judic'ous system of retrenchmen
But in doing this it becomes a duty as well,
to see that, in adopting any course of cebno'
tnizing, the solirces and channels of all
business are not lost sight of. Any system
of business economy which has not fur its
sole aim a judicious employment of the
capital invested will fail in itir objects, and
result in. more injury', thawjgood. We claim
then, in times of stringency in the business
coiii;hsiiiiitrlliat a steady, careful system of
advertising, is the very best course that can
be practiced. If your customers, in looking
over the county paper, miss your customary
advertisement, it is but a reasonable pre.
sumption ii ait in the general crash you have
gone overboard, mid you will be left far be

hind in the competition for trade.

Prof. J. \V. M ARSH ALL

AT a meeting of the Finance Committee of
Dickinson College, on the Cith day of Septem

her, A. 1) , IStil , the following premamble
and resolutions were offered by Judge ILes-
Ten, and unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, Professor JAMES W. MARSHALL,
who IlaS for many years been connected with 1,
this institution, has been appointed by the
U. S. Government, Consul to Leeds, England,
and he has tendered his resignation, or if not
accepted asked for leave of absence fur the
ensuing year; and whereas, the committee
have deemed it inexpedient to accept IM+ re-
signation at this time, but have granted him
leave of absence: therefore

ii',..yo/red, That, in parting with Professor
Marshall, we do so with extreme regret—con-
scious that we are losing a most. able, valua-
ble, and efficient member of the Faculty ; one
who was always active and successful in the
discharge of his various ditties as Vice Psesi-
dent, Professor and Treasurer; and worthy
of all confidence in every position which he
has occupied.

Xsotr,iii, That while we regret his depar-
ture, we feel proud in sending Professor Mar-
Fllllll to England. The people of our Mother
('sentry will find in him an accompli,heil
scholar, a gentleman of polished and relined
manners, and one who will he found worthy
,of any society, and entitled to unlimited con-
fidence as all honorable and honest man.

Rrsolred, That Professor Marshall bears
,with hint our hearty good wishes fur his fu-
ture health and prosperity in life.

Re:wired, That a copy of these resolutions
he given to Professor Marshall ; that they be
entered ou the records of the College, and be
published in all our papers.

. IV. IL ]HILLER,
l',4ident pro. tern.

64r illathtts.
CARLISLE PRODUCE MA RR. ET.

Reported weekly for the 'Herald by
Woodward & Schmidt
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Sprcial Nottie-6.
Priesuss afflicted with the Fever and Ague

not spare Inter time, trumbh, r u ,lrem.e, to

pr•"eure lilt Iluei'l'e't"l't•:ll'.l t•lil•1?IBItA'1'lill IIIrccits,
o h.., beneficent sifeets canon the system Ilan }Well
clearly proved to those who have 1...en sin inton down in
a short space of time by this dreadful curse, chow

are wan and till.:ltzre. :11111 whose nights are
sleepless and restless. and whose oyes IWO urn and

with death staring them In the face, this com-
pound most move a blessim:: snatching (hon.. its it
were, from the untruth of the grave. None van knew Its
true value until they have tested It. When all others
have hulled, these Bitters 111,0 restored thesulfe,rt to
prlstino he3lth. 'Chair popularity In all the Western
and Southern parts shoult. Introduee them to all
Gam iliex. Poll by druggists and dealers generally eve-
ry who -a. See advertisement in another column.

THE (11tE.\T CLOTHING EMPORIUM OF Tli
Uunis.=l`hilndr.Jphis possesses the most splendid (111.
Ins; Emporium in the country. Itis splendidns regards
the palatial structuie In which the immense busivess

/of the 1.0/41,411111ga is en11(1111. tell, 111111 it Is equally
splendid in respect to It, great facilities and vast re-
sources. But to its palm. Its thief attrartions urn.,
first, the ele;..ance of the garments for Gentlemeneand
Youths. mr.nuthrttired there: m.entidly. the beauty and
durability the materials, and thesuperior excellence
of the tit, and lastly the niodetate pikes ate Melt the
goods are sold. VI a von,. in, this description, if/ 11011.4
other than the Brown Stone Clothing Hall of Boelthill
.1: IPilsant, Nes. 603 and rals Chestnut Street, above nth,
Philadelphia. 1Ap.12,'61-Iy.

Tillarriagcs.
=EN

On the Fdh ult. by the Rev. Coo. E. Adorns Mr. C EO.
W. CORNMAN of Dickinson Township Cumberland
County, to Mins SUSAN FOLK, of the same place.

Oh the Mk lost., by Rev. Jacob Fry, Mr.. ADAM
BRENNEMAN, to Mass SUSANNA, STAUFFER, both
of York County, Fn.

On Thursdny, tho 211th Inst., by tile Rev. A. O. Mar
hitt, Mr. OI OW,: it F. I'ETTINOS, of San Frandsen, CM.
to 31rs. 6. 1.1.11.3 .1. COOVIiIt, thiughtur of Min. M. Pur
ter, Esq., of this phico.

_gtottis.ME
=I

Tn this borough, at the residence of his sister, on
Sunday morning the 151 h inst., Mr. WILLIAMWERGITMAN. formerly oft:iodide, aged 61 years.

,
At Camp Harvey, Tenalleytewn, I). C., on the 19th

inst., BENJAMIN E. 11AV ERSTICK soll of David and
Eliza Ilavoretb•k, of Carlisle, VI the liah of his age.

The 'deceamid mesa member of companY A, (Capt.
Minden:on) Seventh Regiment of ,Pennsylvania yob, a-
tours, which he had recently joined. 110 was a youth
of many amiable quanities, and his death has deprived
his pas en Ls ofa dutiful son nod his country, ofa salientdefender. His remains were brought to Carllslennd in-
terred in the public burial ground. •

Mrs. MARY 1111Stlid&N, wife or Henry Bushman,'
died at her real tenon (In this county) onVltursday, the
12th last, in the 62d year of her ago. She was endowed
by oat ore and grace, with such meekness, patience, and
kindness of dist), sition, that none could think or spied(
ill cI her. She was a consistent and euimPlarY morn'
ber of the Methodist Proteltant Church for a number
of years. She endured her afflictions with pious resig-
^nation. and died In postal with Geth and ponce of mind

Blessed are the dead which 1110 In the Lord."
J. M. E.

Neon Ithuertisements.
IIRST OF T LIE SEAS -ON.-
tro arrival of Now Styles of FALL AND WINTER

MODS nt .

THE NORTH HANOVER STADET CLOTH.
ING EMPORIUM

Tho undersigned takes plensuro to li form his friends
u ndi the publingonOrally of -the largo nudjvarirthissort-
went of piece goods for -

NENSAND BOY'S WEAR. •

Jnst roceired,'caroprlsing all the latest styles andnovoittem in the market, itrnleh bare been selected with
care,and will be Held. et as favorable pricus, ee eau be
obtained anywhere else,

. .

..•.. • cAAsonintls .

. - •
•. , , . •

• • • vusTiztros, • ' -.-
[,,,' .9vercoati up;Satinets aninleiins, Which milkho made
tolordor, or sold per yard at the lowest prices.
• . The 'public lbrespectfully Invited to Inspect Ourstocic;
before, purchasing elsewhere. • i. -ISA AOLIVINGSTON .
North Hanover Street, opposite the_Aln°Nene, House.

.e -Military work made at the ahorteat uotlcey and
with despatch.

T OSEP II RITNEE, JR., Attorney nt
el • Law arid Surroyor. IllochanieFtturg, 0111co on
Boil Mufti St reet,rwerintirs north of tho Bank.

An , BUM nesa promptly n thintl etl to.

PLEASE TAKE IVOTICE.

JEIDIGH, SAWYER & MILLER,
are now getting In theirky and Winterdry goods,

which notwithstanding the cry of "hard times" will
be Inure complete than formerly rompririnc• all kinds
cf goods suitable for Ladles. :11.e., thildren'g, Men•S
and Iloy's wear. Thankful for paot favors, we ask eon-
t Inn:ince of-the emus. and ue will aka our best endeay-

e Ire to make it the Interest or the public to patronize
our large fleck.

N. 11.—All persens Indebted to It old firm off.el-dl,ll and Sawyer are requested it call find settle RP We
are In great want of money.

I{E9ISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notice. is hereby
given, to all persons interested, Hutt the

following accounts hove been filed in this of-fice, by the accountants therein 'limed, lor
examination, and vyill ho presented to The
Orphan's Court, of Cumberland County, forconfirmation and allowance, on Tuesday, tho
2.2 d day of October, A. 1)., I,Bfil, viz:

I.—The account of Peter 'Diller, executorof the lost will and testament of Martin Diller,
late of Monroe township, dee'd.

2.—The guardianship account of William R.
,Gorgits, Esq., guardian of Matilda It. Church,
minor child of Henry Church, dee'd.

3.—The firdt and final account of Cyrus W.
Allison, administrator of Hugh Allison, late of
Newton township, dec'd.

E. A. BRADY, Register.
REMSTP.It'a OFFICE, 1

Carlisle, Sept. 21st, 1861. f
li.l'.llANS' COURT SALE.—

Y By order of the Orphans' Court of Ctnt.erlond
county, will he sold, at public sale, at the Mansionmse. nn tract No. 1, situate in Penn township, Cum-
berland county,

On Saturday, Oelober 19, 1 861.
the fdlowing described Real Estate, late the property
of George Mellinger, deceased, vie:

LIMESTONE AND GRAVEL LAND,
situate ssaferegald, about nine miles west or Carlisle,
bounded by lands of lf MINIUM. I Sow(Sone!,
!Pohl Lefever, Conrad loini,ton, Noah l'ockley and.
David Withers, containing about

One Hundred and Two Acres,
in a high slate of Cultivation. Intpmvements aro a
t wolftory.

LOG HOUSE, Tv,

Stone Bank Bern, and all necessary ont•lmildings.
There Is a thriving (irritant el profitable fruit trees on
this tract. Thera are boll, a spring and a well of eater
near the house. The Vellav Itreerlies Creek runs
through the (ann. Tn Lo sold, asx n hole, or In thvo
purls, as May linut suit purchasers.

No 2.--A !metof
CITESTNITT TVATBEIt LAND,

si t ward a, ahoy, hounded by I aids of Daniel Hulling-
pt.'s heirs and others, containing THIRTY ACRES, room
or le., The Litter to be •old as a whole, or in lots, to

purch,p.ers.
TE it NI., Pr S I.e—(lnc fourth or thepurchase money to

lar paid on the confirmation of the ,ale: 0110 half the
bal no, on the Ist day of %pH!. I .62. and the balance
of the pinch:it, nn the 1.4 ill,:of April. 105 3
the payment in 151,:f to be Pertiroii by judgment bond.

&v., row, of viewing tile premise.. before the
day of sale, ran call upon Daniel !lolling-yr, residing on
tract No. I.

to ,uuneura at 1 cieloek ~f said day.
\ NIEL Is EI,LET.I,,

Afintinktrator of George !Irminger, deed.
Sept. 27, P.lll--4P,

I)0A111) OF RELIEF.---The Board
JO of !Wier Brill morq, :it the Airr,

U,tolo l‘t. of ln tOrlork, .1. . %Own the
seven.) town•hill Committees mo requested Lo moyent
their vlaims,

built, 20, 1861
I=

1,11.1,;(71.10N—An deetioo for officers
:11.1 1111t1130,8 of the rtintlwrlAnd Palley 11,1

)L.:l Company will tie lull llt lii.• 11:01 Road 1/111Ce, to
l'hainhersburg. between the limns ot 10 A. 31. and 4 P.
31 , of Monday the ith day of Ootol,or next.

E. 11. 1111/I)LE.SeCy.
11. It. OFFICE, Sept. 11, 1501.

I)}El. E. C 1R1.181.E,
Sept. h.,

T() the heirs and legal representatives
of cleccron lineh. late ccl the tnn /I..blic „ f sncah-

count°n. Count) of l'unciccala col. dec.:.scl. Take 11,1 troc
that by virtue of a writ In 1.,11tif 1,41

nut orphans Court of Cumberland county.
and In me direct rd, I nil) h'.1,1 all 111111,4 to li, lib',
part or 11,111,' the real estate or Najd cie.a.con•cl. cca rho
preachtes. on Tuec.clay 1-5111 day 01 Ortnher. A. 1,,
lhccl., at 70 n'elnek, A. li., vafert and wh en , you 1007
attend ifyccu Chink proper,

I=

UN IV 14:HS T Y OF VENNSYL-
vANLA

Medical Department
Ninety-Sixth St:1,61021,1801 and '62

The regular Lertures of thia a, 11110 i NV ill romuico
7,lontlay, ort•her 14, and terminate Ow Vebi nary.

FEE FOR THE FULL COL:Thil, $1.05.

Sept. W, IStli

y h;EItS,
Dean of the Med Faculty

)1111LIC SALE OF 1IE:114 AN I)
PERSONA I, ESTATE iw Jor:Epii EEKEN-

KA 1:611., deceased—As the Executor .1 Ji,oph Fero,.
bmigh, deceased, I will eXpl. , 10 publi, sal•. Lt virtue
of the last will tot the said deceitNed, and will sell t.. thehighest bidder, at his late rebideuce in Middles., twp.,
Cumberland vounly,

On I•'nduy, (lie lilt of October, 1861,
at 101..r10t-k, A. M., the late Mainjon liou,o and land
of maid (I....essed. bounded ),y Jacob Hrne, Joseph
Culver, and Elias Brennenlan, FI FTEEN'
AC111,6, more or less. Thu improvements mu n good

FBI 'l.-1!;:
woo ,

DWELLING HOUSE,

a Barn, no Orchard, and Water nt tin
door that never fitila. All the land in
rleared and l•nead into holds. This in 3ruineuirut
little pn gn•riv. about 3 mile Irons the Tellelle piing
rad, three loll,: wild of Carlisle and en the road from
Middlesex to hirker's 'ravers on thin ,11,. hoed,

s tLE —lisp per vent. et the purl Int,,• money
to be paid, !if revered 6e by pi) I, nt lily LIMO of cafe:
the residua et one hall On the Irt April, Its(,'2, and the
halan, ill on' year, with intere.t.

For the same day at 11 Lieloek, 1 ‘,lll sell all the per -
son,o property of tho Fall] deroased, e.untsting, or a

11(01:81,:, CUR'S, lIUil S, Itede. Iteddior,

ft Chairs, nod all kind:: of Ileuseheld and
tom!' 'Kitchen Furniture. Also, l'eta toes by

the bushel, Huy by the time, Poultry,
SOllle Lard and Dried Meat. Terms of sale make Faux n
on the day.

JOSEPH FERENEA I'll 11,
Executor or Jos, Fereu Intugh,

Sept, 20, 1861

DR. LA CROIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL TRnATISE

Physiological View of Marriage
250 PAGES AND 130 ENtlltAVlNGS.—liticoonly

TO OTTI FIVE CENTS. Sent free of past ago to all parts if
the Melon. On the infirmities of youth and maturity,
disclosing the secret follies of both sexes of all ages,
musing debility, nervousness, depression of spirits, pal-
pitationof the heart, suicidal imaginings, hivoluotury
emissions, bleepings, defective memory, indigestion and
lassitude, wit. vonfessions of thrilling intelost of a
Boarding School Miss, a College Student, and n Young
Married Liely, eta. It is it truthful adviser to tho
married and these COD tomplating marriage, who enter
Lain secret double of their physical condition. and oho
are coOSCIOUS of having hazarded the health, bappnlyss,
nod privi logi c to which every human being to e n titled.

YOU NO MEN who are. troubled with weakness, gen-
erally caused by a bad habit in youth, the elects of
which aro dizziness, pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a
ringing In the ears, weak eyes. weakness, of the back
and lower extremities, confusloWilf II:nowt- 00 of 11101.100.
rS:"; with melancholy, may bo cured by tho author's
NEW PARIS AND bONDON TR EATII

WoTnirn iwi aitly devotedin neTriif Our i lane lail=lS-
lTl NO 'ftti EUROPEAN HOSPITALS, availing our-
SUIT OH of the knowledge and researches of the most
skilled, Phyellchans and Surgeons lb Escape and the
Continent. Thom, who place thonwoh es under our
care will now have the full benefit of the many NEW
-AND EMI:ACV/US REM/DIES übtell wo are unaided
to introduce into our practice. :and the public may root
assured of the some Zeal. assidnity, SEPRE(I7 and at-
tention being paidllto their cases, or blrh had so Recces,-

fully distil-14910mi us heretofore, as a Ph3sician ha our
PECULIAR department of professional Practice, for the
past twenty-five years.

FRENCH FESIALE Pmts.—Ladies who wish for Medi
eines, the emeincy of yvhich has been tested in thou
sands of cases. and never tailed to effect /melody cores
without any bad results. will use none but Dr. Dela-
ney's Feanale Periodical Pilo, The only precaution
necessary to ho obserVed is, ladies should not take thrm
if they have reason to believe they are In certain. situa-
tions (the particulars of which will be found on the
wrapperaccompanying each box.) though always safe
4ndhealthy, so gentle, yet so:active are they. •

Price $1 per box. They can he mailed to any part of
the United States or Canndn.

TO TILE LADIES.—Who need a confidential medical
advialer with regard to any of those interesting cent-
piranha to which their delicate organization renders
them Diable. are particularly.larited to consult us.

The " ELECTPO DALVAN,C PItOTECIIVE."—kir 'married
hairs whose health will not admit, for who hove no
desire to Increase their families, may 1,0 obtained no
nbovo. It 1., a perfectly safe preventive to conception,
andbaS been extensively used during the last IVyears.
Price reduced to CU:

THE, SECRETS. OF YOUTH UNVEILEp.
A Treatise on the CRUFO of Premature Pomp...EOl.

sripn Justpublished
4, a book showing the In.

sidibum progress .and :preVstlence among schools, t't
maloand-femaielof this fatal habit, pointing ou tbo
fatality thiit.)nyerlably attends Its victims, and devel-
oping the 01614 progress bf the disease, from tbo cow,

nuincement-to the end.
It will bo soot by Moir on receipt of two [o] cant

Stumps. ' - - -

Au,- Attendance aily, from Bin the mornh g till 0
st night. mid Cu Sunddays frout.24lll-5-P. N.

Medicines with fail @sections sent to any part of the
United States or Caned:is, by patients communicating
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